Regional Memorandum

ORIENTATION ON HRDD-NEAP R, 2022 PROGRAMS, PROJECTS AND ACTIVITIES (PPAs)

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. One of the mandates of HRDD-NEAP R is to develop/enhance competencies of teachers, school leaders, and non-teaching personnel. Thus, to realize this, the HRDD-NEAP R prepared the PPAs for FY 2022. To inform all SDOs on the details of the implementation of different PPAs for 2022, an orientation will be conducted on 11 January 2022 @ 9:00 am via G-Meet.

2. The activity aims the participants to:
   a. be updated and oriented with the different PPAs for 2022;
      • TIP
      • E-SHDP
      • MTFDP
      • Udermy Courses for non-teaching
      • NEAP R recognition process of programs and courses
      • PRC accreditation of trainings for teaching and non-teaching personnel
   b. Proposed implementation plan of different Regional PPAs.

3. The participants to this activity are CID and SGOD chiefs and HRDS SEPS and EPS (Education Program Specialist).

4. For queries please email to hrd.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph or contact Jisela Ulpin at 09275920031.

5. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

FRANCIS CESAR B. BRINGAS
Regional Director
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